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ABSTRACT: The best delivery of a drug in ventilated neonates is
obtained when using a small particle diameter solution administered
via a spacer. Lung deposition of hydrofluoroalkane beclomethasone
dipropionate (QVAR, 1.3 �m particles), delivered via an Aerocham-
ber-MV15, was measured in piglets under conditions mimicking
ventilated severely ill neonates (uncuffed 2.5 mm endotracheal tube;
peak pressure 16 cm H2O; respiratory rate 40/min). After determin-
ing the mass and particle size distribution of the 99mTc-labeled and
unlabeled drug, three lung deposition studies were performed: after
1 h of ventilation (controls, n � 18), after 48 h aggressive ventilation
inducing an acute lung injury (nine piglets out of the controls), and
after increasing the pressure to 24 cm H2O during drug delivery (five
piglets out of the nine with acute lung injury). All piglets were then
killed for lung histology. Results (median, range), expressed as a
percentage of the delivered dose, were compared using an inferential
or the Friedman test. While lung deposition was low, it was greater
(p � 0.003) in controls (2.66%, 0.50–7.70) than in piglets with
histologically confirmed acute lung injury (0.26%, 0.06–1.28) or
under a high-pressure ventilation (1.01%, 0.30–2.15). Lung deposi-
tion of QVAR in an animal model of ventilated neonates is low,
variable, and dramatically affected by lung injury. (Pediatr Res 61:
21–25, 2007)

One of the most frequent complications in preterm new-
borns, particularly in low birth weight or extremely low

birth weight preterm infants who survive prolonged mechan-
ical ventilation for infant respiratory disease syndrome, is
chronic lung disease. The exact mechanisms that cause fibro-
proliferative chronic lung disease remain unknown (1). The
first step of this disease may be an acute lung injury corre-
sponding to an end stage of severely immature or diseased
lung experiencing oxidative stress, inflammation, and me-
chanical insult, with bronchial, alveolar, and capillary injuries
and cell death (2). The inflammatory response to pulmonary
insults, such as mechanical ventilation or supplemental oxy-
gen, is presumed to be the most important factor (1–3).

This has been the rationale for the use of systemic corticoste-
roid therapy for the prevention or treatment of chronic lung
disease in premature infants for more than two decades (4).
Systemic administration of dexamethasone to mechanically ven-
tilated preterm infants decreases the incidence of chronic lung
disease and extubation failure but does not decrease overall
mortality (5). However, the long-term risks of such a treatment
are still a cause of concern, in particular with respect to brain
development and lung growth in these preterm infants (1,5).

In a fashion similar to asthma treatment, inhaled cortico-
steroids have been administered to these patients in an attempt
to reduce side effects. Most clinical studies using inhaled
corticosteroids delivered via a spacer device or a nebulizer
placed within the inspiratory circuit of a neonatal ventilator
showed little or no effect on extubation rates and the incidence
of chronic lung disease (5–9). This lack of effect may be due
either to physiologic and/or anatomical problems (small air-
ways, low tidal volume, etc.) or to technical factors limiting
aerosol efficacy in intubated and ventilated preterm infants
(small endotracheal tube, large particles diameter, etc.) (10). It
may also be due to the lung disease itself, but this has never
been explored.
In vitro studies suggest that maximal delivery of an inhaled

corticosteroid through a narrow endotracheal tube is obtained
from a drug in solution administered through a spacer device
placed between the Y-piece and the endotracheal tube (11–
14). Moreover, inasmuch as conventional aerosols with a
MMAD of 3–4 �m appear to penetrate poorly through small
2.5- or 3.0-mm-diameter endotracheal tubes, it has been pro-
posed that the use of smaller particle size aerosols may be
more efficacious (15). The development of new inhaled cor-
ticosteroids in solution, with a 3-fold smaller MMAD, has
improved lung delivery in infants (16) and may possibly be
useful in such a neonatal situation. However, to the best of our
knowledge, no study has been published in the medical liter-
ature regarding the lung deposition obtained with these new
corticosteroids delivered via a spacer device in ventilated
neonates.

The aim of the present study was thus to characterize the
deposition of radiolabeled QVAR [a solution of 134a-
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hydrofluoroalkane beclomethasone dipropionate characterized
by a high amount of small particles approximatively 1 �m
diameter (16,17), 100 �g per puff, 3M Santé Laboratories,
Cergy Pontoise, France], administered via an Aerochamber-
MV15 (Trudell Medical International, London, ON, Canada)
in three groups of intubated and ventilated individuals: 1)
controls, 2) individuals having an acute lung injury, and 3)
individuals having an acute lung injury and an increased peak
inspiratory pressure during the drug delivery in an attempt to
increase aerosol deposition by increasing tidal volume. Be-
cause radiolabeled studies are deemed unethical in preterm
infants, a piglet model was used and lung deposition of QVAR
was studied before and after inducing an acute lung injury
through 48 h aggressive mechanical ventilation (18,19).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In Vitro Study

Aerosol characteristics. The particle size distribution of QVAR was
measured using the Andersen cascade impactor (series 20-800 Mark II,
Ecomesure, Janvry, France) operating at 28.3 L/min. The endotracheal tube
was connected directly to the top of the impactor. The impactor pump was
turned on, and 10 puffs were delivered at the input of the trachea. Each plate
of the impactor was introduced in a container containing 20 mL of 99.6% pure
methanol. The upper part of the impactor, the so-called trachea, was also
rinsed with 20 mL of methanol. For each plate, the concentration of be-
clomethasone dipropionate was determined by UV-spectrophotometry (238
nm). Two QVAR canisters were used, each one for three experiments, i.e. a
total of six experiments were performed. MMAD were also calculated for
each distribution.

99mTc labeling of QVAR metered-dose inhaler. Labeling of the content
of the QVAR metered-dose inhaler was performed using pertechnetate
(99mTc). 99mTc was dissolved in 0.5 mL normal saline, placed into a
syringe, and calibrated to 555 MBq per syringe. The QVAR canister was
frozen at –196°C in liquid nitrogen (10 min). A small hole was pierced at the
bottom of the canister using a drill. 99mTc was introduced into the canister
using a syringe equipped with a needle. Before and after the introduction of
99mTc into the canister, the radioactivity contained within the syringe was
measured in an activimeter (Capintec Inc., CRC Ariès, France). Finally, the
hole was hermetically sealed by a piece of rubber firmly maintained on the
canister using a metallic collar.

The particle size distribution of labeled QVAR was measured according to
the methods described above regarding unlabeled QVAR (two labeled can-
isters for 2 � 3 experiments), except that for each plate the activity was also
measured in an activimeter (ISOCOMP I). For each measurement done with
the labeled QVAR, the activity and the mass of beclomethasone dipropionate
were compared to determine the beclomethasone dipropionate mass/99mTc
activity relationship. Particle size distributions were compared in terms of
beclomethasone dipropionate mass and 99mTc activity for the labeled QVAR,
and in terms of beclomethasone dipropionate mass for the unlabeled and
labeled beclomethasone dipropionate. MMAD were also calculated for each
distribution.

In Vivo Study

Animal model: general design. Lung deposition of QVAR was studied in
18 2-d-old Meisham males piglets (1.7 � 0.3 kg; range, 1.22–2.40 kg). Three
different lung deposition studies were performed: after 1 h of ventilation
(controls), after 48 h of aggressive ventilation inducing an acute lung injury
but in the same respiratory conditions as controls (ALI group), and after a
50% increase in peak inspiratory pressure during drug delivery in an attempt
to increase aerosol deposition by increasing tidal volume (ALI-hiPIP group).
Based on previous experiments (20), the number of piglets was chosen to
obtain at least four piglets in the third group. We initially included 20 piglets,
but 2 died during the first experiment. A total of 18 piglets underwent the first
experiment (controls, n � 18). Half of the animals were killed for lung
histology and the other half underwent the second experiment (ALI, n � 9).
Four of these nine piglets were killed and five completed the third phase of the
studies (ALI-hiPIP, n � 5). The last five piglets were also killed to verify that
they had a similar histologic lung injury score to piglets in the ALI group. The

study was approved by the Animal Research Ethics Committee of Tours
University.

Controls. The control (n �18) piglets were anesthetized with an intraperi-
toneal injection of pentobarbital, 25 mg/kg, and continuous isoflurane
(Forane) inhalation through an adapted face mask. Animals were intubated
with an uncuffed Portex 2.5 mm endotracheal tube, the extremity of which
was placed 11 cm from the level of the teeth. All the animals were ventilated
for one hour with a Servo 900C ventilator (Siemens Medical Solutions USA,
Inc., Malvern, PA) through a neonatal circuit before the delivery of 99mTc-
QVAR. The ventilator parameters were chosen after consulting four different
neonatologists working in neonatal intensive care units for mimicking venti-
lation levels of neonates suspected to present an acute lung injury and to
evoluate to a subsequent chronic lung disease. These settings were as follows:
peak inspiratory pressure, 16 cm H2O; positive end-expiratory pressure, 4 cm
H2O; respiratory rate, 40/min; inspiratory time, 0.5 s; and inhaled fraction in
oxygen, 0.4. After a 1-h exposition to this level of ventilation, 99mTc QVAR
deposition was studied. After which, 9 of the 18 piglets were killed for lung
histology.

ALI group. The nine remaining piglets (the ALI group) were aggressively
ventilated for 48 h based on protocols reported by Davis et al. (18) and Easa
et al. (19) who have described a model of ventilation for inducing acute lung
injury. The positive end-expiratory pressure was 2 cm H2O, respiratory rate
50/min, inspiratory time 0.4 s, and inhaled fraction in oxygen 1. Peak
inspiratory pressure was adjusted individually with the aim of maintaining
PaCO2 (determined invasively every 6 h by arterial puncture after tracheal
aspiration) between 15 and 20 mm Hg. Oxygen was humidified through an
artificial humidification device. A catheter was placed into the jugular vein
and a continuous infusion of a solution of 10% glucose (80 mL/kg/d) was
initiated. Sedation was maintained by the continuous infusion of pentobarbi-
tal, 7.5 mg/kg/h. The carotid artery was dissected for blood analyses.

The piglets were placed into an incubator and their rectal temperature, which
had to be physiologically maintained at 38.5° � 0.5°C, was controlled every 3 h.
Antibiotics (ampicillin, 50 mg/kg/d, and gentamicin, 2.5 mg/kg/d) were admin-
istered by the intramuscular route twice a day. The piglets were turned on their
left and right side alternately every 3 h for alleviating possible atelectasis.

After 48 h, these nine piglets underwent a second experiment with
99mTc-QVAR. Before drug delivery, they were ventilated for 1 h using
ventilator parameters that were identical to the first experiment. Tracheal
aspiration was performed 15 min before 99mTc-QVAR administration to
ensure that no endotracheal tube occlusion was present.

Four of these animals were killed at the end of this second experiment for
lung histology.

ALI-hiPIP group. The five remaining piglets (the ALI-hiPIP group)
underwent a third experiment, 30 min after the second phase. The ventilator
settings were modified by increasing peak inspiratory pressure to 24 cm H2O,
i.e. 50% higher than the peak inspiratory pressure used during the first and
second experiments. At the end of this third experiment, the five piglets were
also killed for lung histology.

99mTc-QVAR delivery and deposition study. Ten separated puffs of
99mTc-QVAR were administered through a 145-mL spacer device (Aero-
chamber-MV15, Trudell Medical International) placed between the Y-piece
and the Portex 2.5 mm internal diameter endotracheal tube. Each puff was
delivered manually during the inspiratory cycle, the animals being placed in
the supine position. Importantly, each puff was given separately, after an
interval of five respiratory cycles.

For each experiment, the delivered dose was determined by the measure-
ment of the pre- and post-administration radioactivity of the canister placed
into a dose calibrator (Capintec Inc., CRC Ariès, France). Immediately after
the administration of 10 puffs, the piglets were scanned during 60 s using an
Orbiter 75 gamma camera (matrix 128 � 128, Siemens Medical Solutions
USA, Inc.) connected to a PC computer. The amount of radioactivity depos-
ited in the right and left lungs was determined by drawing regions of interest
from the digitalized images corrected by tissue attenuation coefficients de-
rived from phantoms with pertechnetate mimicking the piglets. Lung dose
was reported as a percentage of the delivered dose given for that experiment.

The five animals of the ALI-hiPIP group underwent two experiments at 30
min intervals. In these piglets, scintigraphic deposition was calculated by the
difference between the deposition values obtained the same day at the end of
the third experiment (24 cm H2O peak inspiratory pressure) and during the
second experiment (16 cm H2O peak inspiratory pressure).

Lung histology. At the end of the study, all the animals were killed with
a lethal dose of intravenous pentobarbital. A bilateral thoracotomy was
performed and, after careful dissection, the trachea and lungs were extracted.
The trachea was then catheterized with a small smooth nozzle. A syringe
containing 50 mL formaldehyde was connected to the nozzle and the content
was slowly administered under constant pressure until the lungs were cor-
rectly inflated and the liquid exiting from lungs was clear, without blood. The
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lungs were then placed into formaldehyde solution for at least 48 h to allow
for the decay of the technetium. After fixation, the end of the trachea and each
lung lobe were sectioned in three different areas for light microscopy (each
piece was cut into two equal pieces that were also cut in two further equal
sections, the inferior part of which constituting the three areas of observation).
These sections were embedded in paraplast and stained with trichrome. The
pathologist was blinded as to the specific treatment of the individual piglet.
Abnormalities in inflation patterns, hemorrhage, interstitial edema, intra-
alveolar exudates, and acute inflammation were examined. Changes were
graded from 0 (the least) to 4 (the most abnormal), based on the assessment
of degree and severity of involvement (maximal score of 20) (18,19).

Statistical analysis. The statistical analysis was performed using StatXact
statistical software (Cytel Software Corp., Cambridge, MA). For the in vitro
study, beclomethasone dipropionate mass measurements and 99mTc activities
were correlated by linear regression, this correlation being characterized using
the Pearson’s correlation exact test. This test was also used to correlate mass
distribution for labeled and unlabeled QVAR. MMAD values were expressed
as mean � SEM. Deposition fractions on the impactor stages were expressed
in medians and the ranges in quartiles. To compare deposition data between
the three groups of piglets the nonparametric statistical Friedman test was
used. For all statistical tests, a p value �0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

RESULTS

In Vitro Data

A high quantity of beclomethasone was delivered from the
QVAR canister via the Aerochamber-MV15, using the venti-
lator settings described above and an uncuffed 2.5 mm Portex
tube; at the distal tip of the endotracheal tube, this amounted
to 22.02 � 1.67% of the nominal dose.

The comparison of the beclomethasone dipropionate mass
and 99mTc activity measurements [n � 54, six measurements
per plate (n � 8) and trachea] showed a very significant 99%
correlation (p � 0.0001). The beclomethasone dipropionate
mass (y)/99mTc activity (x) relationship (y � 1.027x – 0.0111,
R2 � 0.94) indicated that 99mTc activity closely followed the
actual mass of beclomethasone dipropionate. Particle size
distributions according to beclomethasone dipropionate mass
measurements for labeled and unlabeled QVAR (n � 54)
showed a very significant 99% correlation (p � 0.0001).
Figure 1 shows the deposition fractions on each impactor
stage normalized to the total amount deposited, in terms of
activity and mass regarding the labeled QVAR and in terms of
mass regarding the unlabeled QVAR (expressed in medians
and quartiles). For labeled QVAR, the MMAD was 1.4 � 0.1
�m in terms of activity and 1.4 � 0.1 �m in terms of
beclomethasone dipropionate mass. For unlabeled QVAR, the
MMAD was 1.3 � 0.1 �m in terms of beclomethasone
dipropionate mass.

In Vivo Data

Tc99m-QVAR deposition. All the 18 piglets completed the
experiments. The nine piglets in the ALI group who under-
went the 2 d of aggressive ventilation were all able to partic-
ipate in the second lung deposition study. Incidents during
these 2 d were as follows: accidental extubation of short
duration due to decreased sedation (n � 2), occlusion of
infusion lines (n � 3), occluded carotid catheter (n � 1). The
PaCO2 of these piglets was maintained at 17.4 � 2.1 mm Hg.
This required inspiratory pressures ranging from 34 to 48 cm
H2O. An example of scintigraphic images obtained from the
same piglet before and after the 2 d of aggressive ventilation
is shown in Figure 2.

The median delivered activity per puff of 99mTc-QVAR
was 165 �Ci. Results of lung deposition are presented in
Figure 3. Total lung deposition in the 18 control piglets ranged
from 0.50 to 7.70% (median, 2.66%) of the delivered dose.
The second study, also conducted with a peak inspiratory
pressure of 16 cm H2O, in previously aggressively ventilated
piglets (ALI group), showed a dramatic decrease in lung
deposition in comparison to controls, with a median total lung

Figure 1. Deposition fractions on each impactor stage expressed as percent
total deposition, in terms of activity (e) and mass (�) for the labeled QVAR
and in terms of mass (p) for the unlabeled QVAR (expressed in medians;
error bars are quartiles).

Figure 2. Typical examples of scinti-
graphic images showing 99mTc-QVAR
lung deposition in the same neonatal piglet
before (A) and after inducing an acute lung
injury (B) by 2 d of aggressive ventilation
(delivery of drug was performed in a piglet
intubated with an uncuffed 2.5 mm Portex
ID endotracheal tube and ventilated with a
Servo 900C adjusted for peak inspiratory
pressure, 16 cm H2O; peak end-expiratory
pressure, 4 cm H2O; respiratory rate, 40/
min; inspiratory time, 0.5 s; and inhaled
fraction in oxygen, 0.4).
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deposition of 0.26% (range, 0.06–1.28%; p � 0.0001). In the
five piglets submitted to the third deposition study (ALI-hiPIP
group), increasing peak inspiratory pressure to 24 cm H2O
resulted in increasing the median lung deposition to 1.01%
(range, 0.30–2.15%) of the delivered dose (Fig. 3). However,
the total lung deposition remained higher in controls com-
pared with the ALI and ALI-hiPIP groups (p � 0.003). The
same characteristics were noted when considering the right
and left lung deposition in each group instead of total lung
deposition (Fig. 3).
Lung histology. All nine killed controls had normal tracheal

and lung histology (score from 0 to 1.1). All four piglets from
the ALI group and the five piglets from the ALI-hiPIP group
showed tracheal lesions such as necrosis with epithelial shed-
ding, mucosal, and glandular inflammation. Necrosis and in-
flammation of segmental bronchial were also reported. In
these nine aggressively ventilated piglets, inflation, alveolar
exudate, interstitial edema, hemorrhage, congestion, and in-
flammation were found at variable degrees within different
areas of the lungs. Overall, lesions were prominent in the
lower lung lobes, but some degree of acute lung injury was
demonstrable in all the lung sections examined. The histologic
score varied from 6.8 to 12.7 within piglets, with no difference
between piglets from the ALI and ALI-hiPIP groups. There
was no correlation between median total lung deposition and
the histologic score in piglets with acute lung injury.

DISCUSSION

Little is known about lung deposition of inhaled drugs in
ventilated neonates. Lung deposition, principally estimated by
pharmacokinetic studies, is considered to be low (10). To the
best of our knowledge, because of ethical and technical rea-
sons, no radioactive quantification of lung deposition with

inhaled steroids exists in such patients. This is the first study
that quantifies lung deposition of inhaled steroids solution
with a small particle diameter in an animal model comprising
neonatal piglets, and which compares aerosol deposition in
normal and severely and acutely injured lungs. Lung deposi-
tion of 99mTc-labeled 134a-hydrofluoroalkane beclometha-
sone dipropionate administered through a spacer device is
extremely low and variable in neonatal piglets intubated with
an uncuffed 2.5 mm endotracheal tube and ventilated using
neonatal parameters. When inducing acute lung injury by 2 d
of aggressive artificial ventilation, a 10-fold decrease in lung
deposition is observed. Increasing the peak inspiratory pres-
sure from 16 to 24 cm H20 during drug delivery in piglets with
an acute lung injury improves lung deposition, but values
obtained remain lower than in control animals.

Our results show low lung deposition of inhaled steroids
and a high variability in lung deposition between individuals.
This intersubject variability may be due to the experimental
procedure in which tracheal aspiration preceding drug deliv-
ery could have induced a bronchospasm. However, we believe
that the manual mode of drug delivery, as usually applied in
clinical practice, is the most likely explanation. These findings
strongly argue in favor of the development of an automatic
breath-synchronized system of drug delivery in mechanically
ventilated patients.

In our study, aggressively ventilated piglets have histolog-
ically proven acute lung injury. One can presume that these
animals with lung damages are a good model for ventilated
neonates susceptible to be treated with inhaled steroids. In
such piglets the median lung deposition was 10-fold less than
in controls with histologically normal lungs. Assuming that
inhaled steroids are useful in such clinical situations, the
reported clinical inefficacy of inhaled steroids may be ex-
plained by such very poor lung deposition. For instance, a
recent study (9) concluded that inhaled steroids (100 �g/kg/d),
delivered from a pressurized metered-dose inhaler connected
through an adapter placed between a 250-mL Laerdal resus-
citation bag and a 55.3 cm3 spacer connected directly to the
uncuffed endotracheal tube, had no effect in intubated infants.
Interestingly, the combined fact that the investigators (9) used
a classical pressurized metered-dose inhaler of beclometha-
sone dipropionate suspension (which generates particles of
3–4 �m diameter), and that only a very reduced amount of
drug exited the distal tip of the endotracheal tube (3% of the
delivered drug, i.e. 2.40–3.69 �g/kg/d delivered to lungs)
likely explains their results, given that in the present study, as
much as 22% of the drug solution exiting the distal tip of the
endotracheal tube resulted in no more than 0.26% lung dep-
osition with extrafine particles. One of the possible solutions
with such a low lung deposition would be to increase the dose
of inhaled steroids. Using 10-fold higher doses of fluticasone
propionate (21) or beclomethasone dipropionate (22) than in the
Rozycki’s study (9) induces a positive clinical effect. Unfortu-
nately, at such doses, side effects were also observed (21).

The first hypothesis proposed to explain the major decrease
in lung deposition in piglets with acute lung injury is that the
major structural lungs modifications, compared with controls,
alter deposition. Lung infection may also play a role, but our

Figure 3. Median lung deposition of 99mTc-QVAR in intubated and venti-
lated neonatal piglets with different lung and mechanical ventilation status at
the time of drug administration (results are expressed as percentage of the
delivered dose and compared between groups by the nonparametric Friedman
test). A statistical difference was found between the three groups for total
lung, right lung, and left lung deposition; p � 0.003, 0.003, and 0.05,
respectively). Eighteen control piglets (e) were ventilated with a Servo 900C
adjusted for peak inspiratory pressure, 16 cm H2O; positive end-expiratory
pressure, 4 cm H2O; respiratory rate, 40/min; inspiratory time, 0.5 s; and
inhaled fraction in oxygen, 0.4. Nine piglets [(�), acute lung injury group]
taken from the control group were aggressively ventilated for 2 d before
undergoing a new 99mTc-QVAR delivery study under the same ventilation
conditions as previously described. ALI-hiPIP (p) piglets included five of the
previous nine piglets, who underwent a third 99mTc-QVAR delivery study
with a peak inspiratory pressure of 24 cm H2O.
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piglets were treated by antibiotics and no infectious lesions
were identified postmortem. We did not measure the tidal
volume of the piglets during the study, but the observed
lesions were probably responsible for a decreased dynamic
lung compliance and tidal volume. Consequently, decreased
inhalation and modified lung distribution of the drug, even
with a particle MMAD as small as what is generated by
QVAR may have occurred. Decreased tidal volume is unlikely
to be the sole explanation, inasmuch as a 50% increase in peak
inspiratory pressure only partially restored lung deposition
in severely injured piglets lungs. Moreover, this increase in
pressure to increase tidal volume cannot be recommended in
clinical practice because of additional barotrauma risk. A
combination of decreased tidal volume with more flow turbu-
lence and/or more air leaks around the endotracheal tube may
be considered. Further studies, particularly using other modes
of ventilation than pressure-controlled ventilation as in our
study, should be conducted to evaluate the importance of the
ventilatory volumes on deposition of inhaled steroids into
lungs with acute injury.

Our study, based on results of filter deposition (11–14),
theoretically exploring the best conditions to administer an
inhaled drug via a spacer device, irrespective of its type,
placed within the inspiratory limb of the neonatal ventilator
circuit, has been disappointing. Other delivery systems have to
be considered, particularly nebulizers, which enable delivery
of high doses of drugs. For instance, a dosimetric jet nebulizer
used for delivering twice daily 500 �g budesonide to very low
birth weight infants requiring mechanical ventilation (median
gestational age, 26 wk, and birthweight, 805 g) increases the
rate of extubation (23). Therefore, the most promising nebu-
lizers are probably the membrane-vibrating nebulizers that
allow a mean lung deposition as high as 16% in intubated and
ventilated 2.6-kg macaque monkeys (20). However, lung de-
livery obtained with these nebulizers should be compared with
what can be obtained through direct instillation of the drug
into the endotracheal tube. Indeed, such an instillation of
budesonide has been reported to deliver 14–28% of the dose
in the large airways, and 4–11% in alveolar and peripheral
areas in ventilated rabbits (24).

In conclusion, lung deposition of small-particle diameter
inhaled steroids delivered via a spacer device in piglets mim-
icking intubated and ventilated neonatal infants is low and
highly variable. This deposition is even lower when an acute
lung injury is induced by 48 h of aggressive ventilation. The
inefficacy of inhaled steroids in neonates requiring mechanical
ventilation cannot be affirmed until further lung deposition

studies with improved devices in acute lung injury are care-
fully conducted.
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